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Does not pertain to Directorate of Extension

5 How is the department working
towards increasing the income of
farmers and imProving their
livelihoods?

Scheme : "support to State Extension Programs for Extension

Reforms" popularly known as ATMA Scheme

Presently, ATMA Scheme is being implemented in 704 districts of 28 States & 5 UTs

in the country (including all the 31 districts of Tamil Nadu). The Scheme promotes

decentralized farmer-friendly extension system in the country. Under the scheme,

Grants-in-aid is released to the State Governments with an objective to support

State Government's efforts and to make available latest agricultural technologies

and good agriculture practices in different thematic areas of agriculture and allied

areas to farmers through different extension activities viz. Farmers Training,

Demonstrations, Exposure Visits, Kisan Mela, Mobilization of Farmers Groups and

orsanizinq Farm Schools etc.

6 In what ways is the dePartment

supporting small and marginal

farmers who may not have access

to adequate resources and

i nfrastructu re?

Scheme : ATMA
ATMA Guidelines, 2018 provides that at least 50% beneficiaries must be selected

from Small & Marginalfarmers category'

t2 Can you provide data on the
number of rural agri-

entrepreneurs who have been

supported by the departments
scheme, and what is their
collective turnover?

Scheme : "Establishment of Agri-Clinics and Agri-Business Centres" popularly

known as AC&ABC

Under the scheme, Agriculture Extension of umbrella scheme Krishonnati Yojana

of Department of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers

Welfare, Government of India, Extension Division is implementing a Central Sector

component, "Establishment of Agri-Clinics and Agri-Business Centres (AC&ABC)"

since April, 2002Lo supplement the efforts of public extension, support agricultural

development and create gainful self-employment opportunities to unemployed

youths with qualification in agriculture and allied sectors'

Aim: The programme promotes involvement of trained agri-preneurs in providing

advisory and extension services to the farmers in agriculture and allied areas

through agriventures established as self employment ventures with financial

supports. These agri-preneurs are actively involved in providing advisory and

extension services to the farmers on various technologies including soil health,

cropping practices, plant protection, post harvest technology etc'

lmplementation: The National Institute of Agricultural Extension Management

(MANAGE), Hvderabad is the implementing agency for Training component and
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National Bank for Agriculture and Rural oeue@
implementing agency for subsidy component of AC&ABC programme. MANAGE
implement, through ser Trainin ) under MoU with
MANAGE, in various part ry. The hand_holding to the
trained candidates for es f agri_v ure and allied areas
and facilitates in providing loan assistance from banks and subsidy support through
NABARD.

Benefits of MUDRA roan scheme have been inducted under AC&ABC

qelqlls of the scheme may be seen at the website www net
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